
SOUR CREAM COFFEE CAKE 

This recipe continues to win fans, many years after it was introduced by Lillian in her first 
cookbook, For the Love of Baking. 

  

INGREDIENTS: 

Cake: 
2 cups cake flour 
2 teaspoon baking powder 
1 scant teaspoon of baking soda 
¼ teaspoon salt 
1 scant cup of sugar 
½ cup unsalted butter 
2 large eggs 
1 scant cup of sour cream 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Topping and middle mixture: 
¼ cup chopped Pecans 
½ cup brown sugar 
2 teaspoon of cinnamon 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

 Be sure to let all dairy ingredients sit for one hour at room temperature before 
using. 

 Preheat oven to 350F. 
 Butter and flour cake pan.  Use either a 10″ springform pan or an 8”X8” square baking pan 

will do. 

 Using a sifter, sift cake flour first (use a sheet of waxpaper to sift onto). Measuring 
is important, so spoon flour into measuring cup, don’t shake flour down, and use a 
knife to level flour. 

 Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt.  Put aside. 



 Add baking soda to 1 scat cup of sour cream.  Set aside. 

 Assemble topping/middle cake mixture. 

 Use either a countertop mixer or handheld mixer, set on slow/medium setting. 

 Cream ½ cup soft, unsalted butter until it becomes softer and lighter in colour.   

 Add 1 scant cup of sugar gradually and continue to mix (approximately 3 minutes) 

 Add vanilla and one egg at a time, making sure each egg is fully incorporated. 

 Continue to mix. 

 To the butter and egg mixture, add dry ingredients alternately with sour 
cream, beginning and ending with the dry ingredients. 

 Put mixer on lowest setting and alternate dry/wet ingredients.  (There should be 
about four additions of the dry and three additions of the sour cream.) Do not wait 
for each ingredient to be fully incorporated.  Stop the mixer before everything is 
completely mixed.  Use a spoon and finish mixing the ingredients by hand. 

 Pour half the mixture into the baking pan and use a butter knife to spread the 
batter evenly.   

 Sprinkle half the topping mixture and smooth it over the batter. 

 Pour the rest of the batter into the pan and repeat the process, using the rest of the 
topping to finish the cake. 

 Bake for 30 to 40 minutes.  Check the cake at the 30-minute mark. 


